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VEGETaIOH II KaHSAS PASTURES UB tSB RELATION OP 080*1X0

FOta MS PASTURE I ?DS TO 1

BPFBCTIVENK BUS ERADICATION

IKTRODUCTION

On passia. through the pasture areas on* may note the

difference In the t, pe of vegetation In adjoining pasture*.

The contrast may be visible for several miles, -'e know

that the soil is the same and that originally the vege-

tation was the same, so it is evident that the difference

in the vegetative covering is not due to the location of

the fence, ut to the difference in the graslng management

of the two areas.

Pasture improvement is one of the problems that has

b en neglected until of recent years. Man;, of the problems

of the conservation and improvement of pastures are now

bein^ studied by the United States Department of Agricul-

ture and the state experiment stations. Great Britain has

lone realized the importance of its pastures to livestock

production and has started many extensive and intensive

experiments some of w icli are of lon^; duration, to learn

how their maximum productivity can be maintained. In

recent ] ears the producers of this country have come to



t e realization of the fact that high producing pastures

have a distinct economic advanta e. The interest of the

producer in this big problem haB been brought about lar

by the results of cattle feeding experiments, cost of pro-

duction records, and grazing experiments carried on by the

experiment stations. Because of this ever increasing

interest it is important that research be carried on per-

taining to the fundamental problems of pasttire improvement.

Such problems as the effects of different intensities of

grazin, and grazing methods on tbe vegetative population

should receive consideration as well as devisin meuns of

restoring weedy and rundown pastures to their normal pro-

ductive

Since all weeds are not only worthless in pastures

but occupy space that should bo used for palatable for;

plants, any plan of pasture improvement should take into

consideration their eradication in order to facilitate t a

return of the desirable species. Considering the weed

eradication problem from a plant physiology viewpoint it

was believed that the weeds could be more easily killed at

the stage of growth when they have the least amount of

organic food reserves.

A study was therefore made to determine if the weeds

are tore susceptible to injury at certain stages of growth.

h. H. Woodward (1) says, "in the functioning of agri-



cultural science our aim Is to discover the principle

underlain, the groat facts of agriculture an! to put the

knowledge thus guinea: Into form In which it can be used by

teachers, Investigators and farmers for the upraising of

country life and the improvement of the standards of farm-

ln
t

." If the approximate time to cut the weeds that Infest

practically all the pastures of the state can be determined,

it will aid in solving one of the big problems confronting

the pasture owner today.

It has been conservatively estimated from statistical

records that one-half the feed consumed by livestock in the

United States is secured from pastures. If this be true,

the great importance of pastures to the welfare of this

country and this state may be readily seen.

Kansas, with 23,000,000 acres of pasture lands, es-

timated to i;ave an average carrying capacity of seven acres

per head at the present time, would have a potential capac-

ity of approximately 3,300,000 head of cattle. If, by

better management, tills carrying capacity could be reduced

from seven acres to five acres, it would mean increasing

the carr, ln^ capacity of the pastures from 3,300,000 to

4,000,000 or an Increase of 37 head per section of g>Mf

land. In order to increase the carrying capacity, a bettor

understanding must be had of the vegeti-tlon making up the

pastures and the effect that grazing las upon it.



A. E. V. Richardson (8) In an article on the condition

of grass lands In Australia says, "The effect of grazing

animals on an, flora is Mil or less harmful. Degenerative

changes in tho vegetation and the elimination of some of

the more palatable species have resulted. Indeed it is

even r:ore than probable that seme of the r.ore valuable

species ave disappeared completely and are lost forever

to the paatoralists as a result of the lack of knowledge of

ocolo ical factors influencing grass lands and the

application of unscientific methods of grazin ." o gives

three problem* underlying grass land development, Ecology,

Agrostology and Genetics.

It seems logical to believe that if conditions are

favorable for normal vegetative growth that the more desir-

able species will predominate and keep out the weeds and

obnoxious grasses. Since the present methods of grazing

have caused the trend of vegetation to go from the palat-

able grass and more desirable herbage to the unpalatable

grass types and weeds it will be necessary to reverse the

order of vegetative succession bi liillln: out the weeds and

unpalatable grasses to allow the more desirable ones to

gain a foothold. In order to aid in the solution of this

phase of the problem this investigation was undertaken.
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n&tmihL AST* HKTHODS

This investigation consists of two phases of work,

first a study of pasture conditions in Kansas and second,

a detailed plot count and observation of three poronnlal

weeds that are canon in Kansas pastures, and the laboratory

determination of the organic food reserves in the roots at

intervals throughout the growing season.

Survey of Kansas restores

A survey of the grazing lands of the state was made to

determine the present conditions of tho pastures as to the

stage of the succession of the vegetation in tho different

sections of the state and also to determine if possible the

condition of the areas that are being graced in comparison

to their normal currying capacity.

In making the survey individual pastures were examined.

The approximate location of the areas Is shown In figure 1.

Only the pastures that wore typical of tho surrounding

country and those having the native grass sod were included

in the survey*

record bus made of each pasture exanlned as to the

co nty and location from the nearest town. This was done

by the use of a detailed road nap and by recording tho mile-

age as shown on the car speedometer.
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The general topography of the are* was also recorded as

this has considerable bearing on the value, management and

proper utilisation of the land. The topography of the rajor

part of the pasture lands of Kansas is such that the; cannot

be famed. Soil characteristics were recorded to c:lve ore

detailed description Of the land*

These data sere recorded on a specially prepared form,

a sample of which is shown on flcure 2. "eological studies

indicate that different types of vegetation ore associated

with different soil end climatic conditions. As this state

is generally known to two thro* definite vegetative regions

It was thought that the boundaries of these roglons mi^ht

be more definitely established by giving the vegetation type

and the density of the vegetative cover. The density was

•pressed en the basis of 10 representing a perfect normal

covering of such density that the ground is completely

covered. The vegetation was divided into three classes,

grasses, weeds and shrubs, und the per sent that each of

these occupied in the total vegetative covering was recorded.

A list of the predomin ting species of vegetation for each

vegetative region was also prepared. The general pasture

conditions surrounding each area examined end the condition

of the vegetative growth and ite utilisation were recorded

under general remarks.



DATE

COUHTY

PASTURE SURY

.

Location of pasture

General Topography

Soil Characteristics

Vegetation percent

Per cent of normal

Per cent Brasses

Per cent weeds

Per cent shrubs

Type of Vegetation

stand or density

Species of the three

predominance:

types of vegetation in order of their

Grasses : V.'oeds : Shrubs

General Remarks:

Pig. 2. Form used on survey



jcp rimontal Plots

Experimental plots wore established to detarmino the

relation of the time of cutting woods to the effect on the

following Tears growth. As It was impossible to find plots

that contained oil the weede of the state or of one vege-

tative region, It was necessary to select an area containing

a few of the sore troublesome ones which In this section

include Solldago rlglda, Verbonla striata, and Voraonla

Daldwlnll.

The area finally selected was located two miles north-

east of Manhattan In a typical small farm pasture where no

particular attention has been paid to management or wood

control. The pasture contains 40 acres and when the plots

wore established it was badly over-graesd. The plots are

located on a high rocky llaostone flat well drained and har-

ing a north slope. The ares contained a largo number of the

Solldsgo rlglda und Verbonla striota and only a few Vernonia

Baldwinli. Figure 5 is a photograph of the plots. The soil

is of the Summit series ranging in depth from throe to four

feet. The top soil is 12 to 18 inches deep, grading down to

a light ealcarious subsoil before striking the limestone rook.

The area containing the plots was 54 feet long and 40

feet wide. In which 12 plota II feet square separated by

two-foot alley ways were located.
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Fig. 3. Location of exp rl-nent&l plats



One plot w*a cut each two weeks through the crowing

season. At eachouttlac the following data woro recorded

tmr each epeclee under observation!

1. Number of plant atone In plot.

2. ..vera e nunber stoma par plant.

3. Maximum and minimum number per plant.

4. Average height of atana.

5. ^iKflffM» and minimum height of stoma.

Stage of maturity

.

Botes wera made on each plot aa the aoaeon progreaeed,

noting the growth on plots previously cut and the general

gracing conditions of the paature. The plots were not

fenced and the paature was being oontlnually graaed by

cattle.

At the date of cutting each plot, root samples were

taken fro* a number of plants of the three speclea of weoda

selected for the experiment, growlae in elaee proximity to

the plots. Theae were taken to the laboratory, waehed with

tap water and placed In 95 por cent alcohol. In oach caee

the entire plant was dug up, the te»B cut off above the

o own and dlecarded. The roots were later weed in the

analysis for total oarbohydrate and nitrogen content.

Figure 4 shows the root eyetems of the three weeda

atudiod. **eb haa a vory different type. Humbor 1, Vorbonla

atrlota haa a tap root with small secondary roots, flurabor 8
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Pig. 4. Hooting system of Ho. 1 Verbenia

atricta, Uo. 2 Sclldago rigida, and No. 3 Vernonia

Baldwin!!.



Soliiiago riglda has a large number of roots branching off

directly from the crown, and Xumbor 5, Vernonla Baldwinil

haa an underground atara with a large number of secondary

rootc branching from It.

Method of Chemical Analyais

To determine another the plant food reoervea wore stored

aa starcl:, microscopic slidee were cut from tho root nater-

ial and the Iodine test for starch nude.

To prepare the root material for chemical analyais they

wore taken from the alcohol, run through a food oho .per and

again placed In the alcohol. Thie pulpy mixture waa dried

in en oven at about 90° 0, and again run through the chopper

and Chan pulverised in a mortar until all passed through a

40 mesh screen. Total oarbohydrate and total nitrogen anal-

yaes wore made of this finely ground material using t: e

methods described In the following paragraphs which were

adopted from the Kathode of Analyais of the Association of

Official Agricultural chemists (o). Triplicate analyses

wore made of each sample for the carbohydrate, and the dup-

licate samples were used In the nitrogen determination.

Total Carjotodrato Analyais . For all samples the

mate ial was dried to a constant weight end samples of the

finely ground material weighed and plaoed In a flask with

200 ec. of distilled water and SO cc. of Bel (sp. gr. l.l

added. The flank was provided with a reflux condenser and



heated for £.5 hours, coolocl and nearly ncutrtlised t.ith

sodium hydroxide, filtered, washed and the volume completed

to 250 cc. She dextrose wis determined from an aliquot

portion o this solution.

Dextrose I etegntnatlon. Transfer-pec 25 ec. of each of

the copper sulfate and alkaline tartrate solutions of

Pealing solution to a 400 ec. booker and added SO ec. of the

solution. The solution -.-as than heated on an asbestos

over a tauten burner, regulated to bring the solution

to boiling In four minutes. The boiling too continued for

exactly two minutes. The solution was then filtered through

asbestos mate prepared in Oooch crucibles, using a filter

pump. The precipitate of cuprous oxide mas washed thorough-

ly with distilled water, at a temperature of about 60° .

than witti 10 co. of alcohol and 10 c . of ether. The cruci-

bles were then placed in an autonotlcally controlled elec-

tric oven and dried for 30 nlnutoo at 100° .:., weighed and

the amount of dextrose calculated per dry weight of the sam-

ple

Total mtroaen Analysis , in 11 cases .7 grams of the

even-dried material was weighed aaf transferred to an 800 cc

KJoldohl flask and 20 ce. of concentre.A H^EO,, 10 gr.

K2r04 , and .7 gr. of Cuf>04 was added. This was shaken

thoroughly and digested until all organic matter was destroy-

ed, cooled and 380 ce. of m^ free water added and shaken.



Ceventy-flve cc. of H/20 Hcl were placed la a 600 cc.

Irlenseyer flack and put wider the receiver of the still.

Eighty oe. of 50 per cent SaOH solution and a tov zinc

granuels were added to the Kjalduhl flask, connected lmned-

lately to the still and ehaken thoroughly, placed over a

low flame at flrtt, the heat being gradually Increased.

;ftor about 150 cc. had dletlllod over, the flasks were dlo-

oonnected ape the pipette receiver washed down. Five drops

of sodium alizarin sulphonate Indicator was added and the

excess acid titrated with K/20 RaQH and the per cent of

nitrogen calculated.

Soil itoleture

In order to be able to check on the growth of plants

after cutting am. the ability of the plot to recover the

next seasons It was thought that soil moisture samples should

be taken at the tine of cutting each plot. These samples

were taken la the alleyways adjoining the plots. Samples

were taken from two horizons, the first 0" to IS" and the

second 12" to 56", weighed, dried In an oven to a constant

weight and the per oent of moisture det' rained*

HISTORICAL

Perhaps the reason pasture investigation has lagged

behind other agronomic fields of resoarch is because of the

low returns par acre from grazing land and from the fact



that grafting Xunds an the cheapest and a snail r turn was

all that was demanded.

Pastors lands havs bean considered aa waste lands that

oould not be iaprered« If they deteriorated it was a

natural consequence and not worth any effort f at eight be

put forth to Improve then*

As land increases In vl.ua tite demand for larger

returna becomes more apparent* Too question seeaed lmport-

aat saooch to Carrier (4) who expn ssed It by c ny

method of general application ehleh lnoreases the return

from pastures by even a few pounds of neat, wool or milk

par sere, adda In the ageregnte | sun to the agricul-

tural wealth of the country."

Paaturee aro a source of a large : upply of eboap food

and with the deterioration of this supply of feed the cost

of livestock production lncreasas. Jardlno (9) sstlaates

that the 160 Million acres of private holdings which Is

aalnly under fence la the western rang* eeoatr? Is producing

at t* e present tim.., twenty per sent balov maximum natural

production and fires fivs reasons for this condition. "(1)

Overatockln , (2) Excessive r.raain early la the crowing

season, (S) Season loop or continuous grafting, («) Erosion,

(5) Podents." To first three reasons probably affect this

state more and are of creator Importance In a pastors pro*

;
ran. Aldous (c) sights the first tee as being the prln-



cipal causae of .x.sture deterioration In this state and

says, "The rate pastures hcve decreased in produc-

tivity is \overnod la* the rate to which these two

abuses have been practiced."

Ovor-grasing and grazing early in the season tea done

to the more desirable grasses what *• are now tr; in to do

to the weeds that have been allowed to come into the pas-

tures because of the killin„ out of the passes. There ha*

been considerable research on alfalfa and other forage

plants to determine the boot time to cut them In order to

prolong t .eir life. Tils investigation is for the purpose

of finding the best time to cut some of the perennial weeds

in order to shorten their life.

As early as 1902 the Kansas Ltatlon started work on

the question of tho stage for cutting alfalfa primarily to

increase tho tonnage. Later this work as carried out by

Salmon <7) et.al. (1914-1921) published in 1925, who com-

pared the effect of cutting alfalfa at different stages of

growth to prolong tho life of the pl-nt. The: state, "Cut-

ting in the bud stage markedly decreases the vigor of growth

the stand and the yield of alfalfa hay and permitted the

encroachment of grasses. The effect was clearly apparent

the second year of the experiment. Cutting when the plants

reached the tenth bloon stage also injured the plants, re-

duced the stand and permitted the encroachment of grasses,



but the result was not apparent until much later. Permit-

tin, the plants to reach the full bloom stage before cutting

maintained the vigor of the plant and tie stand to a very

satisfactory degree for eiglit ; ears after the be Inning of

the experiment."

In 15S7, Thomas Tuseer (8) in his "Five Hundred Points

of Good Husbandrie" says regarding the eradication of the

Bracken fern from pastures, "In June and In August, as well

doth apeere, Is best to mowe brakes of all tines of the

yerre."

The abilitj of the plants to withstand frequent cuttln; s

and the storage of reserve carbohydrates in the roots was

first mentioned by V.ators (9) in connection with timothy.

lie states, "Early cutting thins the stand. ,/J.low the plants

to mature and they will have large, well filled and well

matured bulbs. The period of greatest development of these

bulbs and the most rapid storage of plant food In them is

between the time when the plants are just headed and when

they are fully ripe." This fact may be true of other plants

and nay be used as a means of eradication as ell as preser-

vation.

The Importance of stored organic food reserves in

plants h.ve been recognized to have an influence on their

productivity by Kraus and Krayblll (10). Oraber (11) spoke

of the necessity of having a supply of organic food reserve,



"In 1927 white -nibs riddled thousands of acres of permanent

blue Grass pastures. In 1928 an alarming outbreak of annual

weeds prevailed In pastures. Both of those circumstances

have been largely the result of deficient supplies of

reserve foods in the pasture , rasses." It may be true of

other plants that if their supply of food reserves could be

limited the plant might be weakened or even killed.

Smith (12) worked with the Bracken fern and from hia

observation from the work of date of cutting, found that

fronds are removed at the stage when their formation has

used up the greatest amount of food reserve in the rhizomes

and before they themselves have time to replenish the loss,

at Bo; hall Glen t is date is about the first of Jul., when

the frond's have been eight to ten weeks a~ove ground, the

plants are greatly weakened; 2nd, continued cutting grad-

ually exhausts the rhizomes till the older plants die away

and the growing points produced become smaller each year so

that any fronds arising from them are smaller; 3rd, the

continuous rhirorae system is broken up by the decay of

older parts, hence, the fronds arise from detached groups

of brar.eiies nearer the surface and the supplies of water

etc. from the deeper soil layers are cut off; 4th, cutting

induces development of buds ti:at would normally remain

dormant for a year or longer."



Shore Is ao doubt that at certain stages of develop-

ment of porennlul plant. , there is a p rioC -./hen the organic

food jvsserves stored la the roots are lew and if the source

of supply to replace the loss is ronoved the plant will be

weakened sad may die. A]dous (1: ) found that at oortaln

stages of development of buckbrush and sumac the -e was a

period of low organic food reserves and if these plants were

cut at that tine it greatly lesened the next years growth.

Se states, Tho work done this far en starch content Indi-

cates that tho plants havo the least anount of starch about

the tine they are in floao , and it is believed that this

an be used as an indloator as to the most effective tine

to eradicate these tee shrubs by mowi

FRESBSVATXOH OF DATA

Results of the Survey

Frost the inforni.tlon collected in the survey of the

pastures it 1 evident that the condition of the pasture

lands of tho state are below nomal and the present carrying

eapaolty is far below what it should be or has been. The

greatest ana most urgent problem is that of building up and

conserving the snail farm pastures, m*ny of which are now

nothing core than weed patches. It is doubtful if sons of

them could be restored to their former productivity without

seeding with grass mixtures. A number of the smaller



pastures and neny of the larger ones, however, con be

greatly improved oy eradicating the weeds and by Increasing

the forage stand by the proper —nag—aat of the livestock.

That our better pastures are decreasing in carrying

capacity Is shor.n by en analysis of the statistical data

for Uiaee and utior counties, -.vhlch contain sobs of the

best pastures In the Blue Stent region of the state* A. S.

Altious In analysing this data showed that tho Graelne ca-

pacity of thece two counties fried decreased 30 p«r cent In

the past 25 years* tails decrease has resulted In a lowering

of the average of gracing capacity from a little over five

acres per head to over oeven acres per head* There are

many pastures In the state that will ave a snob lower

carrying capacity, particularlly In the short grasa region

where the buffalo and grama crosses are being killed out by

erasing and being replaced by Arlstldo flndlorlane, Hcedle

grass, atipa cenata, and so— of the crab grasses, Synstb-

risna dlgltarle and schedonnardus peniculatue, snake weed,

Outierresla sarothrae, and a numbor of other nore or less

unpalatable species, -one of these are also found In the

transition region along with a ; ore luxuriant weed growth.

The over-grased areas In the prairie grass region are

characterized by the absence of the blue stei.e, Andropogoa

scopurius and Andropogon furcatus. Their place has been

taken by weeds, brush and so— of the unpalatable grasses.



Figure 6 shews tho boundaries of the three vegetative

regions as established by the survey node of the pastures

of the state. Prom a study of the nap It stay be noted that

the boundaries of the different regions follow very closely

the rainfall linos across the state from north to south.

The line of twenty-five inches of annual rainfall Is a prox-

imately the eastern boundary of the short grass region.

The only place In which, this is not true Is In the southern

part where the topography Is very rough and broken and the

soil contains a large portion of coarse sand and gravel

which sees to be favorable to the growth of the deeper root-

ed pasture greases ouch as the blue stems ( ".ndropogen seop-

arius and Andropogon furoatus. ) Throughout the short grass

region there are snail areas In which the vegetation la not

strictly short grass, particularly in that area iwaediately

south of the Arkansas riv r, locally known as the sand

hills, the vegetation here Is very noon the same as the

transition region.

The transition region is that area lying between

lines of twenty-five and thirty lashes of annual rulnfall,

a narrow belt aeroso the state about seventy-five miles wide

la ifclch the vegetation Is a mixture of the short grass

and the prairie grass region types. r*st of the
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line of thirty inches of annual rainfall la tba prairie

graaa region which Includes the i>rlnclpal grating section

of Rons a known aa the Blue stem area and all the blue grass

pasture areas of the east rn counties* From tba foregoing

Information, it la evident that rainfall la the principal

factor controlling the distribution of our native vegetation.

In establishing the boundaries of the vegetative

regions, that region where a majority of the pastures ex-

amined ehowed a predominance of the snort graaa types was

classed, aa abort graaa* where the prairie graaa types

predominated the region was elaaaed aa prairie graaa* Be-

tween these two regions there is on intermingling of the

two types of vegetation, and the area is known aa the trans-

ition region*

The following la a Hat of the predestinating apeoles

of grasses, weeds and shrubs f r the different regions,

listed In the order of ti.oir predominance.

Prairie grass region

Grasses

1. Andropogon seoparlus

2* Andropogon fureatua

tittlo blue ate

Big bine stesi



.-. Poa pratensio Kentuc:;j blue stem

4. Bouteloua curtipendula Side oats
, rama

5. BOUteloua ii'suta alyg tfmm
Sorghaatrum nutans Indian grass

7. Sporobolus crc/ptandru8 Prairie drop seed

8. iLordoum puBlllam Little barley

9. Panicum : cribnerianwn Serilmers panic grass

10. Schedonnardue paniculatue Texas craw i Pass

11. tmmmm vtagMaa Switch grass

12. Kooluria orlatata Prairie June grass

IS. Agropyron Smlthil Western wheat grass

14. Sporobolus vaginlflorus

seeds

al Poverty Grass

1. Ambrosia psllostachya Feren ial rag weed

2. Aaurosla elatlor Annual ra. weed

3. Artemisia grapbaloldes Pasture sage

4. Aator multiflorous Many leaved Aster

5. Erlgeron ramosus Daisy flea bane

6. Paoralea florlbunda Leather root

7. Solldago rif-ida Stiff leaved Golden rod

8. V rbenia strleta Vervain

9. Veroonia Baldwinli Iron weed

10. Euthamia gymnoapermoldes Broom weed



11. Eri.-eron cancJenais Horse woed

12. Eurhorbia raar^inata Snow-on-the-Eountain

13. Achillea Eillefoliua Yarrow

14. I'olianthus orgyalls Limestone sunflower

15. Cirsiux purailum

Shrub*

Pasture thistle

Rhus glabra and copalllna fin.c

S;,*raphorloarpoe vulgaris Buck brush

Quercua aarilandlca Black jack oak

Short grass region

MM!

1. Bulbilla daefc. loideo Buffalo grasa

2. Bouteloua gracalis Blue grama

S. Bouteloua hirsuta Hairy grama

<-.. Bouteloua curtipendula Side oats grama

5. Aristida fendelori&na Triple own

G. Andropogon ecopa- Little blue stem

7. Agropyron Saiitfcil item wheat grass

8. Schodonnardua pcmiculatua Texas crab crass

9. Hordeum pueillwi Little barley

10. Agropyron tenerun Slender wheat grass

11. Sporobolus cryptandrus Prairie drop seed



1... MftM assBtta Hoodie grass

IS. Sitanlon hystrix xfcail graaa

14. Mordeum Jubatum Squirrel grass

15. Pistiohlia splcata Salt grass

lc. Andropogon succl-aroidws

1. Ambrosia psilostael ; a Perennial rag wood

2. Psoralen, floribunda Leather root

3. Ratiblda columnaria Cone flower

. Erigeron canadensis Horse weed

Veruenia strict* Vervain

ft. Solidago rlgida Stiff Leaved Golden Hod

7. Vernonla Baldwlnii Iron wood

8. Euthamla gyanospormoldas Broom weed

9. Plantago Purshli . r plantin

10. Griudelia squarrosa Gum weed

11. Euphorbia urginatu Snow-on-the-Mountain

Ik.. Astragalus nollisinus Texas loco

13. j-uccti glauca Soap weed

14. Liti.osperamm arvense ruccoon

15. Oxytropia Lambert! Shite loco



Shrubs

iaia §Mflh lodes

Artimlaia flllfolia

tlaiira

Gutlertexia aarothrae

Sag* brueh

MM MM
."•a l.C

MM MM

Transition region

Grasses

1.

2.

8.

ft*

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Andropegen acoparloua

Bouteloua eurtipendula

liouteloua doct; loldea

!<outoloua hlrauta

liordewa pusllltan

Foa Protenaia

Schedonnordtis penicillatus

Bouteloua crocella

AgropiPon Snlthll

Koelaria crlstata

Aristida fendeloriana

Andropogon furcatus

P&nicum vlv,~ turn

Sitanion h.atrix

Lit tie blue 8tan

Clda oats jrama

Buffalo graaa

8*1*j >}«una

June grass

Kentucky bluo graaa

Texas era', srass

L'lue grama

oatern wheat grasa

Pralele June graaa

Tripple awn

blue staa

Switch graaa

Foxtail sraaa



~-

eedD

1. Ambrosia pailoatachya Perennial rag weed

2. Psoralea flori..unda Leather root

3. Veronia Baldwlnil Iron weed

•a Artemisia graphaloidea Pasture sage

5. Vorbenia stricta Vervain

6. Solldago rl^ida Stiff Leaved Golden Rod

7. Ambrosia elatior Annual rag weed

8. Plantago Purahll Silver plantln

9. Erlgeron canadensis Marls tail

10. Euphorbia martinet;.. Snow-on-the-t"ountain

11. Aohlllla Klllefallw Xarrow

12. Ciralum pumllura Pasture thistle

13. Ratiblda columnaris Cone flower

14. Aater multlplorous Hany leaved aster

15. (trindella squarrosa Ma v;ecd

16. Baptisia australls

Shruba

False Indigo (blue)

Aetemlala . naphalodes Sage brush

Rhus glabra Sunac

Symphoricarpua vulgaris Buck brush



The sand hill area which

•

is within the short crass
region is fit only *>r grazin because of the sandy ehar-
acter of the soil. Figure 6 show, the topography and some-
thing of the type of vegetation. As will be noted in pro-
tected area this t:,pe of land .supports the rare desirable
forage species. The following is a list of some of the
grasses found in this area:

Andropogon scorparious Llttlo blue steal

Bouteloua gracells Blue grama

Bouteloua hirsuta Hairy grana

Agrop„ron Smlthii eotern wheat grass
Bouteloua curtiplndula Side oats grama

Andropocon furicatus Big blue stem

cdropo;:on halli Sand Hill blue stem
Paspalum clllatifolium Paspolum

Bouteloua doctyXoides Buffalo trass

Sporobolus cryptandrus Prairio drop seed

Sorghastruo nutans Indian grass

Panicum virgatum Switch grass

Stipa comata Needle grass

Cenchrus pauclflorus Sand bur

The Buffalo grass is; found in trie depressions between

the sand dunes.





The density and percentage of the vegetative types

the result of the survey, shows a range In density

froa two In the badly over-erased areas to as high as nine

In the blue-grass pastures of the eastern part of the state.

The following Ta>jle I shows the average density of

vegetation in the different regions and the per cent of each

type of vegetation found.
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The density of the vegetative covering-, decreases In

goin^ east to west. The percentage of rasses Increase In

the same direction whl e the percentage of weeds decrease.

In the latter case, however, la the place of weeds we find

that unpalatable t. pes of grasses make up a part of the

Grass composition.

Wherever there is • decrease In the percenta e of the

palatable grasses which is largely due to over-grazing the

percentage of weeds, unpalatable grasses and shrubs ln-

EBSOLTS OF FIKLD PLOTS AHD lABORATORY AWAIASIS

The results of the field notos and laboratory anal; sis

is being presented as far as possi.le in tabular form

accompanied by a graph to show the correlation or lack of

correlation In the phases of the work studied in detail In

both field and laboratory.

During the growing season of 1928 the plots established

were cut every two weeks and counts made of the number of

stems and plants of the W ree weeds studied.

The root samples for the analysis of total carbohy-

drates and total nitrogen were taken first on March 3 before

growth started, and at intervals throughout the growing

season until October 15 which was aft r all plants were



well niaturod.

aesulto of i eed Counts

Tablo II •horn the results of the plot counts mod* on

Vorbenia otricta In the dates of cutting end again on Hay

iiO, 1829. There was a reduction In both the number of

•tons and the number of plants In all of the plots* By ex-

pressing the ntswbor of plants In the plots at the second

.ount In per cent of the first count, and plo'tlcg as shown

on figure 7, the curve shows a low point in the number of

plants surviving on June M. At this time, the plants ore

In the bud stage of development. She same was true of the

Solldago rlgida. Table III shows there was a reduction in

the nunber of stems and number of plants. Figure 8 shows

the low point 1a the curve to be on July 21 which is whoa

the plants are in the bud st*. .

Test for Starch

By using the iodine method for starch determination,

a microscopic examination of sections of all Mas roots

samples showed that none of the t! roe plants stored the

reserve food In the form of starch. This indicates that

the reserve food in all three of these weeds is stored as

lAulln or in some other carbohydrate form.



Laboratory Analysis of Verbonla striata

In Sable IV la shown the laboratory analysis of the

roots of Vorbenia striata taken at Intervals throughout

the season show the roots to be more nearly depleted of

their organic food supply on July 8 which la about two

weeks eerllor than the date of the most effective cutting

on July 23. However, the cutting made on Juno 8 was more

effective than the one made on July 7 which would Indicate

a low point between the dates of June 8 and 23*

Table V gives the results of the total nitrogen

detoralm tion, showing a low point on June 8 which Is the

same date us the low point In the total carbohydrates.
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Table IV. Total carbolyurates In the roots of
Verbenla stricta, estimated as dextrose on

a dry basis, fro. a 2 gr. sample

Date of
sampling

it Of
CUgO

SBJMBJ • .1 . Grams
dextrose

Percentage
dextrose

3/13 .2938
.2930
.3072 .2900 .6000 30.0

5/12 .2118
14

.2168 .2762 .5520 27.6

C/8 .2l'92
.2326
.2342 .2320 .4590 .

7/7 .2610
.2774
.2538 .2641 .5280 86.4

8/3 .2938
.2876
.2942 .2919 .5855 29.3

9A .2998
.2944
.2850 .2931 .5880 29.4

10/15 .2900
.2906
.2930 .2912 .5830 29.2



Table V. Total nitrogen in the root!
Verbenia etpieta on a dry basis

from a .7 gr. sample

1 of

Date of OC H/6 HCl
i.OG

Average of
duplicate
samples

I'erc<

totaJ
mtago of
L nitrogen

, .
i *

3/13 9.8

io. a 9.90 .99

5/12 0.9

8.9 •-co M
6/8 7.0

6.8 -30 .69

7/7 7.5

7.4 7.45 .75

e/s 7.3

7.4 7.35 .74

»A 8.2

8.3 8.25 .83

10/15 8.5

8.7 8. CO .86
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Laboratory Analysis of rolidage rigida

The laboratory analysis for total cerbohydrates and

total nitrogen as shown In Tables TZ and VII respectively

expressed in percentage of the dry freights and plotted on

figure 8 shows the low point for the organio fotxl supply to

be July 7 two weeks before the date of the nost effective

cutting. However* there was very little difference between

the effectiveness of cutting on the dates of July 7,

ml wofjowt la
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Table VI. Total carbohydrates in the roots of
Solldage ri Ida, estimated as dextrose
on a. dr. basis, fro. a 2 gr. sample

Date of Weight of Avoraee wt. Grans Percentage
sapling CiigO gr. Gu,-,0 gr. Dextrose dextrose

.2864 .4425 22.1

.1 M .3705 18.5

,1»71 .6845 19.2

,1007 .3615 16.6

.1041 .3820 19.1

.205C .3985 19.9

.2207 .4335 21.7

3/13 .2334
.2354
.2362

5/12 .1946
.1846

6/8 .19B8
.1980
.i>:.;

7/7 .1694
.1706
.1690

e/s .1934
.1948

9/1 .2000
.2018
.1972

10/15 • ClOi

.2208



Table VII. Total nitrogen in the roots of Sclidage
rlgida, on a dry baBls, fj?aa a .7 > sample

Date of cc jj/5 nci Average of Percentage of
•aaplin, neutralized

by nitrogen
duplioate
samples

total nitrogen

3/13 I .:;

13.9 13.85 1.39

5/X2 11.3
11.4 11.35 1.14

6/8 13.5
13.4 13.45 1.35

7A 11.2
11.0 11.10 1.11

8/5 11.2
11.1 11.15 1.12

9A 11.8
11.9 11.85 1.19

10/15 13.2
12.9 .05 1.31
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laboratory Analysis of Vernonla Bald»inli

Tablos VIII and IX give the results of the laboratory

analysis of the total carbohydrates and total nitrog< n,

expressed In per cent of the dry might In the roots of

Vernonla Baldwinii. 'ftie percentage of each Is plotted on

figure 9 which Indloates a low point for both total carbo-

hydrates and total nitrogen on July 7.



Table VIII. Total car ohyuratos la the roots of
Voraonla Baldslnll estir-, tod as doxtroae

on a dry basis, fron a 8 gr. sample

Oats of Height of Average might Omh Percentage—pllng CvlqQ gr» C'u^o gr. dextrose dextrose

SA8
•9891
.3484

5/12 .3340
•SIM
.8874

6/B .3314
ami
asm

7/7 .2656
•S8M

0/3

.3080

«Vta

.0/1C

lo/ls .3360
•9888

,948a

.3380

•aaa

amt

•9889

•MM bm

.0:10 ;.: .7

.Cr
" r

k888l

.8X49

.9849 8988

17.6

0.

28.7

...:...

.c

• Suaple* were analysed by the chenistry department

ft;- tt:e titration method sad only the percent of

dextrose la given



Table IX. Total nitrogen In the roots of Vernonla
Iwinll on a dry basis, from a .7

Date of
neutralized
by nitrogen

Average of
duplicate
samples

Percentage of
total nitrogen

3/13 lo...

13.55 1.34

5/lii 10.8
10.C 10.70 1.07

6/8 10.8
10.7 10.75 1.08

1/1 9.1
9.0 9.05 .91

8/3
11.2 11.20 1.12

8/18 11.8
11.8 11.30 1.18

9/15 10.9
10.7 10.80 1.08

10/15 12.7
13.0 .35 1.29
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Coll itose ture

In ordor to determine If taore vub a relation between

the anounta of organic food reserves, the ability of the

plant to survive the following yo:_r and the soil moisture

•oil samples were taken from two .orisons, the first 0"-12"

and the second 18"-36". the reaulta of the soil moisture

samples are shown In Tahlo X. The rainfall In laches that

foil between the cuttings Is shown In Table XI. The graph*

showing the per cent of soil moisture for the two depths

at the different datoa and the total rainfall In Inches

between these dates ere plotted on figure 10. A comparison

of the data on figures 8, 0, and 10 does not show any

c.parent relation bet'., en the nnwunt of nolsture and the

organic food reserves. There was plenty of nolsture t! rough

the growing season which nay account for the lack of

eorrelatlon.



Table X. rercentage noisture In soil from two
horizons taken on the same date of

outtln, the plots

Date
stapled

Percentage moisture

,

0-lS"
dry LtiSis
l2 !

'-5lf
'

April 28 26. G c

Kay 12 30.9 20.9

Bay 26 17.1 20.8

Juno 8 26.6 23.4

June 23 31.6 24.4

July 7 25.0 22.8

July 21 26.6 22.8

Aui^ist 3 31.2 22.8

August 18 29.8 25.9

September 1 . 22.8

September 15 19.0 29.5

September 27 83.1 19.0



Table XI. Total Inches of rainfall ut Manhattan,
between dates of samplin a. Report from

Government -e^taer ijuroeu Station

Dates Inches of rainfc.ll

Karon 3 to March 13 .54

Karch 14 to March 30 .52

April 1 to April 14 1.77

April 15 to April 28 .00

April 29 to Kay 12 1.71

Hay 13 to Kay 26 .21

Bay 27 to June 8 1.92

June 9 to June 23 2.44

June 24 to July 7 1.38

to Jul;; SI 5.10

July 22 to August 3 2.99

August 4 to August 18 3.15

t 19 to September 1 .97

September 2 to Sep terser 15

September 16 to September 29 .06
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It would, indicate from the results of the laboratory

analyses for total carbohydrates and total nitrogen in the

ro t samples* that there is a definite period in the stage

of growth of the plant at which tine the reserve organic

food is limited. In each case this low point occurred Just

before the plants began to show buds. During the rapid

development of the sterna and leavos of the plant a large

part of the carbohydrates and nitrogen manufactured by the

plant are used up and until the rapid growth and develop-

ment of plant tissue is completed there la not enough organ-

ic foods synthesized, to allow for storage in the roots.

Hhen the plant is about ready to reproduce, the development

of plant tissue is -ot nearly so rapid, tho leaf surface is

large and there is a rather rapid increase in the amount of

organic food reserves bein^ stored in the roots. In the

case of Verbenia strictu from tao time the plant started

buddin: to ttiC time it was in full . loon there was an in-

crease of from 22.5 per cent to 29»3 per cent of total

carbohydrates. The same is true in the case of the Solidage

riglda and tie Vemonia Baldwin!!. Under the conditions of

this e:p eriment it is evident from these data that from the

time of budding to the tine the plant is in full bloom the

organic food reserves is being stored in the roots at a



rapid rate.

If this source of organic food supply can be cut off

at the time when there is a lots reserve in the roots,

there would be a tendency to starve the plant system or

at least stop the shortage of the reserve which is

necessary for the rapid growth and development of plant

tissue the next season. counts issue of the

plants in the plots the season following tho cutting, it

would indicate that there is a direct correlation between

tho number of plants the second season and the amount of

or unic foor; reserve in the roots at the time of cutting.

The results obtained would indicate M at b, following this

system of cutting, at the time of low organic food reserves

for several seasons tiat complete eradication would result,

from the work done on these three plants t-.e date of cut-

tine should be Just before or at the bud stage of the

plants development.
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